Create a new future in education, research, public and international health, modeling and simulation, marketing, administration or management. Globally focused programs, some accessible across time and geographical boundaries:

- **BSDH-entry level.** For becoming a dental hygienist (on-campus only)
- **BSDH-degree completion.** For licensed dental hygienists who want to earn a bachelor’s degree (online, on-campus or as a hybrid)
- **Accelerated BSDH to MSDH.** Qualified undergraduate dental hygiene students take up to 12 graduate credits, getting a jump-start on the master’s degree
- **MSDH.** For dental hygienists who want to specialize (online, on-campus or as a hybrid)
- **PhD in Health Services Research.** For highly qualified dental hygienists interested in academic and research careers
- **Continuing Education.** To enhance competencies and meet relicensure requirements
- **Dental Hygiene Research Center and Global Health Center.** To advance oral health through collaborative scholarship and service

Premier university-based programs, faculty, students and resources provide diverse experiences, relevant curricula, interprofessional partnerships, international service learning and internships.

Accelerate Your Dental Hygiene Career

For information and on-campus graduate teaching assistantships, contact:

**Gene W. Hirschfeld School of Dental Hygiene**  
College of Health Sciences  
www.odu.edu/dental  
757-683-3338; 757-683-5239 (fax)

Consult University Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs for official program information:  
http://catalog.odu.edu

Distance Learning: www.dl.odu.edu